Juvenile Fiction

*The Haunted Library Series* by Dori Hillestad Butler J F BUT

*Buddy Files: The Case of the Library Monster* by Dori Hillestad Butler J F BUT

*Lunch Lady and the League of Librarians* by Jarrett KRosoczka J F COM

*The Ninja Librarians: The Accidental Keyhand* by Jen Downey J F DOW

*Escape From Mr. Lemoncello’s Library* by Chris Grabenstei J F GRA

*Mrs. Roopy is Loopy* by Dan Gutman J F GUT

*Check Out the Library Weenies and Other Warped and Creepy Tales* by David Lub J F LUB

*Alcatraz Versus the Evil Librarians series* by Brandon Sanderson J F SAN

*The Library Card* by Jerry Spinelli J F SPI

*The Forbidden Library* by Django Wexler J F WEX

Juvenile Nonfiction

*Librarian on the Roof! A True Story* by M.G. King J 027 KIN

*B is for Bookworm: a Library Alphabet* by Anita Prieto J 027 PRI

*Manners at the Library* by Terri DeGezelle J 395 DEG

*Dewey the Library Cat : a True Story* J 636.8 MYR

*A Library Story: Building a New Central Library* by Jennifer Vogel J 727.8VOG
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**Picture Books**

*A Library Book For Bear* by Bonny Becker J PB BEC  
*The Best Book to Read* by Debbie Bertram J PB BER  
*Book! Book! Book!* by Deborah Bruss J PB BRU  
*Our Library* by Eve Bunting J PB BUN  
*Read All About It* by Laura Bush J PB BUS  
*No T. Rex in the Library* by Toni Buzzeo J PB BUZ  
*Our Librarian Won’t Tell Us Anything* by Toni Buzzeo J PB BUZ  
*Maisy goes to the Library* J PB COU  
*There’s a Dragon in the Library* by Dianne De Las Casas J PB DEL  
*The Library Dragon* by Carmen Deedy J PB DEE  
*The Library Gingerbread Man* by Dotti Enderle J PB END  
*Stella Louella’s Runaway Book* by Lisa Ernst J PB ERN  
*I.Q. Goes to the Library* by Mary Fraser J PB FRA  
*Quiet There’s A Canary in the library* by Don Freeman J PB FRE  
*Can I Bring Woolly to the library, Ms. Reeder* by Lous Grambling J PB GRA  
*I Took My Frog to the Library* by Eric Kimmel J PB KIN  
*Library Mouse* by Daniel Kirk J PB KIR  
*Library Lion* by Michelle Knudsen J PB KNU  
*The Midnight Library* by Kazuno Kohara J PB KOH  
*Froggy goes to the Library* by Jonathan London J PB LON  
*When the Library Lights Go Out* by Megan McDonald J PB MCD

**Picture Books Cont.**

*Lola at the Library* J PB MCQ  
*Dewey: There’s a Cat in the Library* by Vicki Myron J PB MYR  
*Amelia Bedelia’s First Library Card* by Herman Parish J PB PAR  
*Going to the Library* by Melinda Radabaugh J PB RAD  
*Comin’ Down to Storytime* by Rob Reid J PB REI  
*Read it, Don’t Eat it* by Ian Schoenherr J PB SCH  
*Wild About Books* by Judy Sierra J PB SIE  
*Beverly Billingsly Borrows a Book* by Alexander Stadler J PB STA  
*The Library* by Sarah Stewart J PB STE  
*It’s Library Day* by Janet Stoeko J PB STO  
*“L” is for Library* by Sonya Terry J PB TER  
*The Librarian From the Black Lagoon* by Mike Thaler J PB THA  
*Library Lil* by Suzanne Williams J PB WIL

**Juvenile Easy**

*Young Cam Jansen and the Library Mystery* by David Adler JE ADL  
*Franklin’s Library book* by Sharon Jennings JE BOU  
*Olivia Goes to the Library* by Lauren Forte JE FAL  
*The Lonely Library* by Kristin Ostby JE FRA  
*Stuart Little : Stuart at the Library* by Susan Hill JE HIL  
*Amelia Bedelia Bookworm* by Herman Parish JE PAR  
*Mr. Putter & Tabby Turn the Page* by Cynthia Rylant JE RYL  
*I’m Going to New York to Visit the Lions* by Tanya Roitman JE ZIE